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A study of the thermodynamic properties of the Na2 0 - Si02 binary melt by means of a concentration 
cell with conversion made use of the oxygen probe with solid Zr02 electrolyte stabilized with Y203 as the 
reversible electrode. The partial molar values .6.G(N a2 0), .6.H (N a20) and .6.S(N a2 0) were determined from 
the temperature dependence of emf with respect to the reference melt 0.40 (Na20) - 0.60 (Si02). The values 
of partial molar enthalpy and entropy show a distinct minimum in the region of 50 molar % of Si02 , which 
is indicative of stability of the Na2Si03 compound. On the basis of measuring the partial pressure of oxygen 
in the Na20 - Si02 melt, a contribution of electron conductivity of the solid electrolyte was established only 
with the basic system at a high Na20 content. The error due to electron conductivity of the solid electrolyte 
was proved to have no effect on the emf value of the concentration cell in view of the experimental error 
involved in the application of oxygen probes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Direct high-temperature potentiometry is fre
quently employed in the study of thermodynamic 
properties of melts of oxides. However, a number 
of problems associated with high temperatures, ag
gressive behaviour of the electrolyte melts, their high 
viscosity, the occurrence of reduction-oxidation po
tentials, and other factors are encountered in practi
cal application of the method. The most significant 
among those problems are related to the selection of 
high-temperature materials suitable for the construc-
tion of electrodes. 

Platinum in flowing oxygen, classified as a gas 
electrode, is the most favourable inert material used 
in the study of concentration cells with conversion, 
(1) 

02(g) I (MeO) ! (MeO) I 02(g). (1) 

However, ulitization of the Pt, 02 electrodes brings 
about a number of disadvantages. The oxygen at 
the platinum-melt interface may oxidize some com
ponents of the polycomponent system, and this re
.presents a serious limitation of the suitable measur
able systems. The time of establishing equilibrium 
potential on platinum is of the order of tens of min
utes. 

From this point of view,. oxygen electrodes using 
a solid electrolyte with ionic conductivity are highly 
promising. The solid electrolyte in the form of a semi
closed tube containing the reference mixture, the so
called oxygen probe, represents an enclosed system 
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with a precisely defined partial pressure of oxygen, 
which does not affect the outer environment and ex
hibits rapid attainment of equilibrium pot.ent.ial. The 
advantages of solid electrolytes in the study of type 
( l) concentration cells were already discussed in (1].

The present paper had the purpose to demon
strate the possibility of using oxygen probes in the 
study of the thermodynamic properties of oxide melts 
by means of concentration cells with conversion. A 
discussion is also presented of the effect of electron 
conductivity of the solid electrolyte on the value of 
the electromotive force of the cell. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The specimens were prepared from Na2C03 a11d 
Si02 of A.R. purity. The binary mixtures with vari
ous molar ratios of the component,s were first melted 
in a Pt crucible at 1573 K in an SF 2 muffle fumace. 
The Pt crucibles with the materials were tlwn placed 
in a Tamman furnace in argon atmosphere, and there 
heated for 3 hours at 1473 K. To remove completely 
the C02 released by decornposition of Na2C03, argon 
was blown into the melt through a corundum tube for 
I hour. A perfectly homogeneous binary mixture of 
the desired composition was then obtained by casti11g 
and grinding the glass obtained. 

The experiments were carried unt iu a Tan1111an 
resistance furnace with an inner prot,•d,ivP tube of 
AhOa in inert argon atmosphere. The value of partial 
pressure of oxygen in the furnace atmosphere amount
ed to 10- 9 Pa. The temperature was measured with 
a PtRh30-PtRh6 thermocouple. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental arrangement: 1 - thermocouple
PtRh6-PtRh30, 2 - Mo wire, 3 - Si02 tube, 4 - protective
corundum tube, 5 - solid electrolyte Zr02(Y203), 6- melt
being measured, 7 - reference melt, 8 - reference mixture
Ni + NiO, 9 - PtRh crucible, 10 - corundum tube, 11 -
corundum pad. 

The following galvanic cells were investigated: 
cell (I) 

Mo(s) I Ni - NiO(s) I Zr02(Y203) I 0.40Na20 

- 0.60Si02 ! (1 - x)Na20 - xSi02 I
Ni - NiO(s) I Mo(s)

and cell (II) 

Mo(s) I O (in Ag) I Zr02 (Y203) I Ni - NiO(s) 

I Mo(s) .

The measuring element of cell (I) in Fig. 1 was 
composed of two platinum-rhodium crucibles. The in
ner crucible always contained the reference melt hav
ing the composition 0.4Na20 - 0 .. 60Si02, and the out
er one a melt whose molar content x(Si02) was varied 
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Fig. 2. Experimental arrangement: 1 - Mo wire, 2 - ther
mocouple PtRh6-PtRh30, 3 - protective corundum tube, 4
- corundum tube, 5 - corundum crucible, 6 - solid elec
trolyte Zr02(Y203), 7 - oxide melt, 8 - liquid Ag, 9 -
Ab03 fill, 10 - corundum pad, 11 - heating graphite tube.

over the range of 0.45 to o:75. The contact between 
the two electrolytes was provided by an opening 1mm 
in diameter in the inner crucible wall. The experi
ments were carried out over the temperature interval 
of.1373 to 1573 K. 

-i:he arrangement of cell (II) is shown in Fig. 2. A 
corundum crucible contains 10 g of pure Ag (99.9%) 
and 10 g of the melt being measured, (1 - x)Na20 
- xSi02, where x = 0.75, 0.70, 0.60, 0.50 and 0.45
respectiyely. To attain perfect attainment of equilib
riu!fi of the distribution of oxygen between liquid Ag
and the oxide melt, the system was heated for 3 hours
at 1473 K.

In the role of oxyg�n electrodes, use was made 
of oxygen pr:obes with solid Zr02 electrolyte, stabi
lized with Y203 (Zr02 + 9 mol% Y203) exhibiting 
anionic conductivity of 02- ions. The probe con
sists of a solid electrolyte in the form of a semiclosecl 
tube and contai�ing the Ni· - NiO reference mixture, 
a molybdenum wire acting as the electron conductor. 
The oxygen probes were immersed in the melt and 
the equilibrium values of emf took on the average 30 
seconds to establish. The emf and temperature were 
recorded by the Goerz SE 461 recorder having a high 
input resistance. Reversibility of the electrode reac-
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Table I 

Experimental values of EMF of a conversion concentration cell (I) 
fo:t [(r- x)�'a.20 - (x)Si02] melts related to reference melt 0.40 Na20 � 0.60 Si02 

"i' 
0 
E 

50 

�o 
N 

0 
z 

X 

<I 

-50

-100

x(Si02) 

0.45 

0.50 

0.55 

0.65 

0.70 

0.75 

0,45 

T/K EMF/mV 

1581 -305
1473 -280
1378 -280

1523 -210
1423 -175

1578 -70
1529 -82
1432 -79

1563 85
1480 90
1598 75

1573 110
1483 120

1571 153
1573 150

0,50 0,55 

T/K EMF/mV T/K EMF/mV 

1573 -285
1425 -278
1363 -265

1516 -190
1418 -170

1581 -72
1478 -80
1383 -74

1573 90
1463 88

1528 125 
1433 135 

1526 160 
1471 180 

0,60 

1523 
1423 

1473 

1518 
1473 

1531 
1413 

1491 
1478 

1478 
1423 

0,65 0,70 
x(Si02 ) 

-278
-280

-180

-80
-80

100 
105 

140 
128 

170 
187 

0,75 

Fig. S. Relative partial ·molar quantities of Na20 related to reference melt (0.40Na20 - 0.60Si02) at 1473 K; 
6X(Na20)/ o - 6G(Na20); • - 6H(Na20); CJ -T6S(Na20). 1
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tion was checked by shorting the electrodes and their 
redisconnecting, where the original emf value was re
established within several seconds. The reproducibil
ity of emf values in several subsequent measurements 
at constant temperature amounted to ±10 m V. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

T h e r m o d y n a m i c  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e
s y s t e m  Na20 - Si02 

In concentration cell (I), the electrode process is 
given by the oxidation-reduction reaction 

(2) 

which takes place at both electrodes in opposite direc
tions. The effect of the transition of 02- ions through 
the Zr02 (Y20a) solid electrolyte on the potential of 
the oxygen electrode will be discussed in detail be
low. The electrode reaction is accompanied by charge 
transfer through the liquid connection. In the sodium 
.silicate melt, the charge is carried by Na+ ions. The 
electromotive force of cell (I), which is thus a resultant 
of oxygen·transfer at the electrtodes and transport of 
sodium ions, can then be expressed by the equation 

(3) 

where a(Na20) and a0(Na20) are the activities of 
sodium oxide in the melt being measured and the 
reference melt (0.40 Na20 - 0.60 Si02) respectively. 

The experimentally established values of emf

listed in Table I were for each set of results processed 
as a function of temperature by the le�t squares 
method. The temperature dependence were then 
used to calculate, for 1473 K, the partial Gibbs en
ergies of Na20 related to the reference melt, and 
the other thermodynamic functions, AS(Na20) and 
AH(Na20). The partial molar quantities calculat
ed are listed in Table II and plotted in Fig. 3. The 
values of the confidence interval at the significance 
level of o = 0.05 (Table II) indicate0a poor accuracy 
of AH(Na�O) and AS(Na20), due to the dispersion 
of values around the approximation line in the tem
perature dependence of emf. This dispersion may be 
due to the fact that a fresh couple of oxygen probes 
was always used for each point, and the probes have 
a poor reproducibility. 

Fig. 3 shows a sharp increase in the value of 
AG{Na20) within the composition interval mea
sured; this increase corresponds to the order of 103 

of the Na20 activity ratios. This is in agreement 
with the acidobasic behaviour of the system [2]. On 
the curves of thermodynamic functions AH(Na20) 
and AS(Na20) one can see a sharp minimum at 
:z:SiOz = 0.5, which is indicative of stability of the 
Na2SiOa compound according to the phase diagram. 

Table II 

Padial molar quantities of Na20 in [{1- x)Na20 -
xSi02] melts for the temperature of 1473 K 

x{Si02) AG(Na20) AS(Na20) AH(Na2?)
kJmoI-1 JK-Imo1-l kJmoI-

0.45 54.4±3.8a -19±17 26.4±28.7 
0.50 35.8±5.1 -55±52 -44.7±81.3
0.55 15.0±2.1 4±12 20.8±19.5
0.60 0 0 0 
0.65 -18.3±3.7 -20±22 -47.2±37.3
0.70 -25.2±4.4 -31±41 -71.5±65.0
0.75 -33.8±1.7 -47±13 -103.0±21.0

aThe numbers behind ± are the values of the con
ndence interval at the 95% level of significance. 

To allow the experimental results obtained in the 
present study to be compared with those by other au
thors investigating the Na20- Si02 system by means 
of galvanic cells [2, 3, 4], the activity of Na20 was 
calculated from equation (3). The value 'of a0(Na20) 
was taken over from [4] where beta alumina had been 
used as solid electrolyte. The results obtained by oth
er authors have likewise been related to this standard 
state, and for the temperature of 1473 K plotted in 
Fig. 4. The courses of the curves indicate a very sat
isfactory agreement of our results with those from the 
literature. In studies [2, ·3, 4], the classical gas elec
trode, i.e. platinum saturated with oxygen, was used 
as the oxygen electrode. 

Knowing the activity of Na20, one can calculate 
a(Si02) by integrating Gibbs-Duhem's equation 

(4) 

The course of activity of Si02 in terms of composition 
and for 1473 K is likewise plotted in Fig. 4. 

N-t y p e  o f  e l e c t r o n  c o n d u c t i v i t y o f
s t a b i 1 i z e d Zr02 a s  s o 1 i d e l e c t r o 1 y t e

The potential of the oxygen electrode and thus 
also the electromotive force of cell (I) may involve an 
error due to electron conductivity of the solid elec
trolyte. The formation of free electrons can be ex
pressed by means of d�fective equilibrium [5,6]: 

(5) 

where 06 is the oxide ion in the standard oxide posi
tion, V0 is the double-ionized oxide vacancy, and e- is 

Silikaty c. 1, 1992 
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Fig. 4. Activities of Na20 and Si02 vs. composition 
at 1473 K, and comparison of a(Na20). values with thpse 
reported by other authors: 

the present study; 
- - - Frohberg et al. [2};
-·-·-- [(ohsaka et al. [3};
- - - - - - Yamaguchi et al. [4].

the excess electron. On the assumption that the con
centrations of oxide anionic vacancies and oxide an
ions are approximately constant, it follows from equa
tion (5) that the electron conductivity will change
with partial pressure of oxygen according to the re
lation p02

114
. The conversion number of ions in the

stabilized Zr02 solid electrolyte for mixed ionic and
electron conductivity is then given by the equation

-1/4 

t Pe 
ion = 

o-1/4 -1/4P 2 +Pa
(6) 

where pe is the partial pressure of oxygen at which
the electron conductivity is equal to the ionic one.

In calculating p0 for the solid electrolyte Zr02 

+ 9 mol% Y20s, use was made of the equation [7]

l pe __ 67400 21 55 (7)og po - T + . . 

The partial pressure of oxygen i'n the Na20 -
Si02 melt was determined by means of concentration
Silikaty c. 1, 1992 

cell (II). The following reaction takes place in this
cell:
½02(g) = O (in Ag). (8) 

Ag(/) thus represents the oxygen electrode at which
the potential corresponding to the partial pressure of
oxygen in the oxide melt is established. This can be
calculated from. the equation

1/4 (0 )1/4 

E _ RT l Pe + P 2 ref - F n 1/4 1/4
Pe + p(02)exp (9) 

where p(02)ref is the partial pressure in the oxygen
probe and for the reference mixture Ni - NiO is given
by the equation [8]

RTln p(O�rer
= -468316 + 169.78T. (10)

p 

Table III 
Experimental values of EMF of concentration cell (II) for 
1473 K, calculated partial pressur.e of oxygen and conver
sion number t;on of the solid electrolyte for [(1 - x )N a:iO 
- xSi02] melts

x{Si02) EMF/mV p02/Pa tion 

0.75 350 '2.99x10-8 0.999 

0.70 375 1.36xl0-8 0.999 

0.60 460 9.29x10-10 0.997 

0.50 580 2.osx10-11 0.993 

0.45 730 1.72xl0-13 0.976 

The emf values measured and those of pO:t cal
culated for the Na20- Si02 system are listed in Table
III. The values indicate that the Na20 - Si02 melt
shows a low partial pressure of oxygen. In the acidic
region, the p02 does not change by an order of rna,g
nitude, but decreases sharply with increasing Na20
content.

By substituting the known p02 in the melt and
the contribution of electron conductivity ( equation
(7)) into equation (6), the conversion numbers of the
02- ion of the solid electrolyte were calculated. The 
values of tion, which are also listed in Table III, can 
be regarded as being equal to unity . According to the 
criterion given in [9], a sqlid electrolyte exhibits pure
ly ionic conductivity when tion > 0.99. This criterion 
is met for all the compositions of the system being 
studied, except for the melt 0.55 Na20 - 0.45 Si02. 
Knowing the value oftion and using equation (9), one
can determine the error involved in the electromotiw•
force of concentration cell (II) and thus also tha
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cell (I), which is due to electron conductivity of the 
solid electrolyte. For the 0.55 Na20 - 0.45 Si02 com
pound the error represents one tenth of millivolt of 
the emf value, being thus negligible from the stand
point of the experimental error. It may be pointed 
out that the error due to reproducibility of oxygen 
probes is greater by a factor of 100 than that caused 
by electron conductivity of the solid electrolyte. 

The results obtained indicate that even in melts 
with a low partial pressure of oxygen it is possible 
to use an oxygen probe as a reversible electrode in 
studying concentration cells with conversion. This 
represents a substantial expansion of the possible 
field of utilization of this experimental technique. A 
highly promising range of study in this respect are 
the thermodynamic properties of systems including 
reduction-oxidation components, where classical gas 
electrodes cannot be employed. 

Acknowledgement: The authors wish to thank Ing. 
K. Kupka and the TRILOBYTE Company for their
help in statistical processing of results by means of
the ADSTAT program.
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VYUZITI KYSLIKOVYCH SOND PRI STUDIU 
TERMODYNAMICKYCH VLASTNOSTf SOUSTAVY 
Na20 - Si02 A VLIV ELEKTRONOVE VODIVOSTI 

TUHEHO ELEKTROL YTU NA EMN 
KONCENTRACNIHO CL/\NKU 

JAROSLAV KUPCAK, ALES MALIS 

Ustav teorie hutnickych procesu, Geskoslovenska 
akademie ved, Mlstecka 17,. 703 00 Ostrava 3 

Prace s� zabyva vyuzitim kyslikovyc)i sond realizo
vanych tuhym elektrolytem Zr02 stabilizovanym Y203 

jako reverzibilnich elektrod pri studiu termodynamickych 
vlastnostni oxidovych tavenin pomoci galvanickych cla.n
ku. 

Bylo mereno EMN koncentracniho clanku s prevo
dem {I) pro binarni taveninu (1 - x)Na20 - xSi02, kde 
molarni obsah x{Si02) se menil v rozmezi 0.45 - 0.75. 
Z teplotni zavislosti EMN (tabulka I) byly vzhledem k 
referencni tavenine 0.40 Na20 - 0.60 Si0.2 vypocteny 
pro teplotu 1473 K parc�alni molarni veliciny 6G(Na20), 
AH(Na20) a 6S{Na20), ktere.jsou zakresleny na obr. 3. 
Hodnoty parcialni molarni entalpie a entropie vyzakuji v 
oblasti 50 molarnich % vyrazne minimum, coz potvrzuje 
stabilitu slouceniny Na2Si03• 

Ve druhe casti prace byla studovana chyba, kte
rou muze byt zatizeno EMN clanku (I) vlivem elek
tronove vodivosti tuheho elektrolytu. Pro ,urceni ion
toveho pfevodoveho cisla tuheho elektrolytu pro smisenou 
iontovou a elektronovou vodivost je potfeba znat parcialni 
tlak kysliku ve studovane tavenine Na20 - Si02, ktery byl 
resen pomoci koncentracniho clanku (II). Ukazalo se, ze 
i pfes velmi nizky parcialni tlak kysliku tohoto systemu 
se elektronova vodivost uplatnuje pouze u slozeni 0.55 
Na20 - 0.45 Si02 (tabulka III). Chyba zpusobena elek
tronovou vodivosti tuheho elektrolytu pak pfedstavuje de
setinu hodnoty EMN koncentracniho clanku, coz je zaned
batelne z hlediska reprodukovatelnosti kysh'kovych sond. 

Obr. 1. Experimentaln{ uspoi'adan{; 1 - termoclanek 
PtRh6-PtRh30, 2 - Mo drat, 3 - Si02 trubice, 
4 - ocl}ranna trubice AhOa; 5 - tuhy elektrolyt
Zr02(Y20a), 6 - mefena tavenina, 7 - referencn{ 
tavenina, 8 - referencn{ smes Ni, NiO, 9 - PtRh 
keUmek, 10 -Al20a trubka, 11 -AhOa podstavec 

Obr. 2. Experimentaln{ uspoi'adcfo(; 1 - Mo drat, 2 
- termoclanek PtRH6-PtRH80, 8 - ochranna trubice
Al2 Oa, 4 ,... Al2 Oa trubka, 5 - Ah Oa kel{mek, 6 - tuhy
elektrolyt Zr02(Y20a), 7 - oxidova tavenina, 8 - Ag
liquid, 9 - AhOa zasyp, 10 - podstavec Al20a, 11 -
topna graficka trubka.

Obr. 8. Relativn{ parcialn{ molarn{ veliciny Na20 vzta
zene k referencn{ tavenine {0.40 Na20 - 0.60 Si02) 
pfi teplote 1478 I<; 6X(Na20)/ o• - 6G{Na20); • 
- 6H(Na20); <J - T6S{Na20).

Obr. 4. Zavislost aktivit Na20 a Si02 na sloien{ pfi 1.4,73 
J(, a srovnan{ a{Na20) s dals(mi autory: 

the present study; 
- - - Frohberg et al. {2};
-·-·- i<ohsaka et al. {3];
- - - - - - Yamaguchi et al. [4]. 
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